
.. 

I nterfr atern ity 
Orphans' Party 

Big Success 
'fhe annual Inter-fraternity 

Council of Orphans' Party tonk 
place on Saturday afternoon at 
St. Joseph 's Orphanage, greatly 
enjoyed by 94 orphans of both 
the Protestant and Catholic Or
phanages. From 2:30 until ap
proximately 6 p.m. the children 
enjoyed entertainment very cap
Olbly emceed by Garry Braund. 
l·:. ··rERTAlN:\U:NT 

After the Protestant children 
had arrived by car, they had a 
sing-song and some party games 
with prizes for the winners. -A 
congo line was then formed and 
they proceeded into another 
room where they enjoyed films 
of Hopalong Cassidy, Woody 
Woodpecker and Andy Panda. 
Between the films two local ma
gicians, Ralph Rosere and Jim 
Ring, entertained. Refreshments 
and more games followed the 
taking of a group picture by 
Dave Thomas. 

Although this year \vas the 
Protestant Orphane's turn for the 
party. the two orphanages com
bined due to its small num~ers 
o.r children. 
FOOD 

The party was under the man
agement of the seven men's fra
ternities and the two· girls fra
ternities under a committee of 
Jack Davison and Ron Lister who 
attended to transportation and 
entertainment. The girls supplier 
much of the food. 

Donations from local firms in
cluded: milk from Westmount 
Dairy, ice cream from Farmer's 
Dairy, candy kisses from Mairs, 
apples from Canada Packer's, soft 
clt·inks from the Coke and Sussex 
Companies and peanut butter from 
W. H. Schwartz & Sons, Ltd. 

Everylbody enjoyed themselves, 
students as well as children-it' 
not more so. This annual affair 
sponsored by the fraternities is 
a thing all can be proud of. 

Tentative 
Awards 

This is a tentative list of those 
who will receive Council Awards 
on Munro Day. If there arc any 
errors, please contact a member 
of the Awards Committee or its 
Secretary Joy Cunningham: 
SII.Yl<~R: 

Adams, Peter; Bennett, Evelyn; 
Bt>nnett, Peter; Braund, Garry; 
Campbell, Alex; Cunningham, Joy; 
Eager, Dick; Findlay, Bob: Gold
man, Paul; Green, Da,·id; Harrigan, 
Fred; Jones, Peter; Kennedy, Paul; 
Marshall, Larry; Marshall, Ted; 
Matheson, David; Montgomery, 
Elizabeth; Murphy, Brenda; Mur
phy, Ruth; Macinnes, Stuart; Mac
Intosh, Dorothy; MacKenzie, Char
lie; Nicholson, Graeme; Patterson, 
David; Perry, Roland; Phillips, 
John; Pipe, Ellen; Potter, Carolyn; 
Pugsley, Ronald; Smith, Douglas; 
Smith, Malcolm; Smith, \Varren; 
Stewart, Elizabeth; Thomas, David; 
Wood, Val; Young, Donald; Young, 
Kathy; Young, Malcolm. 
GOLD: 

Many Things To iNew Junior Queen Crowned 
Many People I 

On Sunday, students across the 
countrv nbserved a Student Day 
of Pt~;yer and today we are ii1 
1hc middle of Drotherhooc! Week. 
At Dalhousie, the religiou,..; ac
tivities of the student body is 
uclministered ·by five nrganrz,·
tions, The Student Christian 1 
Movement, Cantet~bury Clu0,, 
Ne~ man Club, Hillel Foundation 
of Dalhousie and Inter- Varsity 
Christian Fellowship. 

or the approximately 1500 stu
dent> on the campus ow·r 70 per
t·ent are Protestants with Cath
olics and Jews comprising the 
two largest minorities. But our 
religious denominations are many 
and ea:.:h, whether it has one ad
lwn·nt or hundreds, has equal 
rirhts at Studley and Forrest. 

At Dalhousie, the following de-

nominations are found, fnsterNI 
and respected: United Church, 
Anglican. Roman Catholic, Bap
tist, Presbyterian. Hebrew, Lu th
eran. Non-denominational, Greek 
Orthodox. Christian, Christian 
Church, Christian Science, Church 
of Christ. Disciples, Methodist, 
United Baptist, Brethren, Agnos
tic, Full Gospel, Hindu, Moslem, 
Congregationalist, Jehovah Wit
ness, Greek Catholic, Salvation 
Army. Islamic, Russian Ortho
dox, Dutch Reform, Christadel
phian, Univeralist, Pentacostal, 
Seventh Day Adventist, Mora
vian. and None. 

Two Queens At 
Pharmacy Ball 
The annual Pharmacy Ball was 

held in the Lord Nelson Hotel on 
Thursday, January 16, to the ac
companiment of Don Warner's 
orchestra. Displays and work of 
a pharmaceutical nature added 
to the interest of the event. 

Special events of the evening 
included the presentation of 
Helen Scan1mell. Pharmacy 
Queen, and Lorraine MacAlpine 
who was Pharmacy's winning 
candidate in the Commerce-spon
sored Sweater Queen Contest. 

This Ball was '"'ell attended by 
t>tudents as well as those asso
ciated with pharmaceutical work 
in the city. 

Junior Prom 
Occurred 

On Tuesday, January 14, the 
graduating students were the 
guests of the junior class at their 
a11nual PnJm. The theme w.as 
one for Valentine's Day with 
cupids, balloons, and valentines 
bedecking the walls and ceiling 
of the gym. Dancing was to the 
swing and sway music of Don 
Warner and his orchestra. The 
climax to the evening's enter
tainment was the crowning of 
the junior queen. Nancy Lane, 
well-known lass on campus, was 
·:.:hosen from a group of candi
dates including Dorothy Macin
tosh, Loanne Young, Anne Ray
worth and Janet MacLachlan. 

Pharmacy Square Dance 
This Friday Night 

On Friday, February 24, the 
Dalhousie Pharmacy Society will 
sponsor a Square Dance at the 
Dal Gym. The admission price is 
50 cents and if it is like any of 
the other projects put on by this 
society, it will definitely be a 
big success. Dancing will be from 
9 'till 1 a.m. and Don Fogerty 
will call your favorite squares. 

Quartette Contest 
A Quartette Contest will be 

held on Munro Day afternoon in 
the gym. Any group from a 
faculty, fraternity, residence, etc. 
may enter. 

Please hand in names !before 
March 1 to Al Sinclair, chair
man of the Munro Day Commit
tee. 
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An Important 
Next Tuesday 

Student 
In The 

Nichols, Peel 
In Running 

With the rapid approach of 1\Iarch 6, Dalhousie Student 
Council election day, campus-wide interest. is growing to a 
feverish peale l\lost of the sodet.ies and organizations have 
met and have nominated a full slate of candidates whose plat
forms will be presented at the Students' Forum on Tuesday, 
February 28th. 

----~ The Law Society, which met last 
Da] RA})I'~SCIIlatt"''( .. I wee~, has n~minated the ~ollowing· 

'- ,.. . , J c: J canchdates: for the Council of Stu-

T E ' dents - President, John Nichols; 
0 Ul'Ope Vice-President, Dave Fraser; for 

DENNIS 1\IADDEN 

* * 
Dennis J.\iladden, second year law 

student from Liverpool and Hali
fax, has been named Dalhousie rep
t·esentative at the International 
\Vorld University Service seminar 
in Germany this summer. 

Announcement of the Dal stu
dent selected was made over the 
weekend b:r the deciding studt>nt 
and faculty committees. 

The scholarshii>, worth a mini
mum of $750 will allow for 94 days 
travel with emphasis on one of six 
Eut·opean countries with a three
week st>mina.r in Gerntany. Dennis 
was chairman of Dal NFCUS in 
1954-55 and has xneviously attend
ed regional, national, and inter
national conft>rences on behalf of 
Dal. 

No. 17 

Forum 
Gym 

Representation on the Council -
Alex Campbell, Dave Bryson; for 
:--JFCUS. -Chairman, Al O'Brien; 
for the DAAC - President, Gany 
Watson; Vice-President, D. "Lick" 
MacDonald; Secretary - Treasurer, 
Lou ).Ja.theson; Law Representative 
Mike ).lacDonald. 

The Medical Society at a meet
ing last week decided on the fol
lo\\'ing candidates: for the Council 
of Students--J>resident, no one as 
yet; Vice-President, Patty Mac
Leod; for the DAAC- President, 
Albro "Beel>o" MacKeen· Vice
President, Donnie Hill; S~retary
Treasurer, Don MacKenzie; for the 
DGDS, Vice-President, Dave Cogs
well; for the DGAC, Vice-President 
Ruth l\IcLeese; for representation 
on the Council - Billy O'Neil, 
John Potts, Isaac Fried, Mary 
Chisholm. 

The Arts and Science Society 
h:n·e nominated the following can
didates: for Council of Students -
President, Dave Peel; Vice-Presi
d€'.!1t, Patty MacLeod; Senior Boy, 
l\Iurray Fraser· Senior Girl Joy 
Cunningham, Dod i e Mcl~tosh; 
Junior Boy, Bob Findlay, Jim Gor
ing; Junior Girl, Kathy Young, 
Elizabeth Dustan; Sophomore Rep
resentative, Janet Sinclair, Judith 
Bennett; NFCUS, Al O'Brien; DA 
AC, Bob Findlay. 

The Commerce Company has not 
as yet nominated any candidates. 

Candidates for offices in Delta 
Gamma are : for President, Ruth 
Murphy, Anne Rayworth; for Sec
retary-Treasurer, Ellen Pipe, Bar
bara Ferguson. 

At a recent meeting of the DG 
AC, the following candidates were 
nominated: Pres., Jean Anthony, 
Liz Montgomery; Vice - President, 
Sue Petrie, Anne Rayworth; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Jean MacPherson, 
Carolyn Potter. 

The DGDS has drawn up the fol
lowing list of candidates: for 
President, Jim Holland, John Key
stan; for Vice-President, Elizabeth 
Du,;ton, Wilma Wood, Nancy Lane; 
fm· Secretary, Ellen Pipe, Julia 
Gosling, Kathy Young. 

An additional candidate for the 
ofl'ice of Secreta1·y-Treasurer of 
DAAC is Graham Comad. 

I NEWS BRIEFS I 
The Hillel Fowtdation of Dal

housie will present Professor G. E. 
\Vllson who will speak on "The End 
of Life," February 28, at 12 noon, 
room 231 of the Arts Building. 

* * 
Canon G. Emmett Carter Na

tional Chaplain of the Ne..:nnan 
Club will be in Halifax this week 
to confer with the national ex
ecutive here. 

* * * 
Brown, David; Brown, Douglas; 

Chipman, Mary; Connolly, Mau
reen; Conrad, Janet; Epstein, Matt; 
Fitch, John; Kelly, Eileen; Lane, 
Nancy; Murray, David; MacCui
lough, Mike; MacGregor, Peter; 
Mclnness, Hector; MacPherson , 
J ean; Rankin, Gordon; Hayworth, 
Ann; Young, Loanne. 

--4 On Tuesday, February 28, the Students' Council will~----------

p f hold a Students Forum to consider topics which are of para
rO eSSOr mount importance to all Dalhousie students. The forum will 

· .. ne Honorable ·w. H. Dennis Eng
lish Pl'izes for poetry and l)rose 
are once again offered this year 
to l'ompetltors from the university, 
Further details will appear in next 
\vet>k's Gazette. 

FIRST: 
ChristiE>, Janet; Fraser, Rod; 

MacLeod, Patty; Thompson, Ann. 
SECOND: 

Sinclair, Alasdair; Vincent, Carol. 
THIRD : 
Bryson, David; Flemming, Carolyn; 
Lane, Elise; Stacey, Anrw. · 
FOURTH: 

Nichols, John; RopPr, Sally. 
SIXTH: 

Pt•el, David. 

OFF TO FINALS 
David Peel and ::\lakolm Smith. 

Dal dt>balt•rs, captured tlw Mari
timt' lntercollt>~iate Dt'11a1in~ Till•• 
lust night in a unanimous win OH'l' 
St. Dunstan's l lniversily of (.'har
lottt•town. The I>al tt•am will lh· 
to London, Ont., tomonow, Thnr~
day, to partici11a!t• in the national 
finals. 

Young 

Dies Suddenly 
The campus flag flying at 

half-mast this ,,;eek mourned the 
passing of a young Dalhousie 
professor of the Faculty of Med
icine, R. D. Stewart, Ph.D. As
sociate Professor of Biochemistry 
who died Thursday night in 
Toronto where he was under-

' gomg treatment while on sick 
lea\'e from the university since 
last October. Dr. Stewart was 31 
years of age. 

get under way at 12:05. Place: the gym. 

Among the issues to be raised from the rink should clear off 
is revision of the point system. the remaining debt. Later, when 
HO\\'e\·er, there will be no major this debt is settled, it has been 
change in the present policy of suggested that the $2 should go 
points. Minor revisions will give into a Student Union Building 
more points to important offices fund. Although such a building 
and few points to once important is a future project, a fund would 
office,; which are now secondrv. have to be started now in order 

The next item on the ageJ.lda to meet its expense. It has _bt;en 
will be raising of the Student sugges~:d that the remammg 
Council fees. Il is worthwhile to· one-thnd of the $3 go toward 
remetnb. er that Dalhousie has I In~er-fac sports or towards un~ 
the lowest fees in Canada ex.cept- for~seen event_s which _appear 
ing Memorial University in New- duu~g the ye?1 and may mv?lve 
foundland which cannot com- a Jo~s of mon~y. Both_ suggestiOns 

Until a few days ago he had pare in size to Dalhousie. An in- are worthwhile. as little money 
0een making what appeared to crease of $3 has been suggested; goes _to . clcvelopmg th~se ~p~rts, 
he a good recovery, so that his other proposals included $5 to and It ts always hear tenm., to 
death came somewhat suddenly. $7 additions to the present $l3 h~ve ~ ~ew,, ~~llars sa~ed for th~ 

His particular professional in- fee. However. if given the extra prover ?wl .1_mny da:y. However • 
terest lay in endocrinology and $:~ the question arises as to what the forum IS to decide_ the out
he had carried out considerable tlw Council proposes to do with come . of these sugg_estwns .. 
. , ... , . . . it Bes1des these maJor toprcs to 
Hse,uch m _this f1e_lcl both before · be presented at the forum thre 

LEGAL HEFREHHER 'a_nd af.ter h1~ appo~ntment to the! First, $2 of the $3 collected I or four minor amendments' to th~ 
La_wyt>rs from. throughout tlw 1 f<~cLLltj of Dalhouste. 'fr?m ~ach student _is to be_ set constitution which have come up 

provmce_ along w1th . Dal Law !-;tu- Dt'. Stewart is survived bv his, as1de In a fund. Th1s fund IS to ~t Council meetings will also be 
dents_ wt~l ~e altt>ndt~tg- an annual wife and his parents. who live in 1 enable us to Pl?-Y of( the present Ironed o1;1t. 
n·~n·~h.er <ourse wh!c.h OlH'n~. at Montt·eal. 'd0bt on the rmk. The c~ass of Campaign platforms will be 
tlu L~w school I·n.day 1~rght, . 11950 .started to pay off thts dCibt presented by nominees for Presi-
condudmg Sa!urdaJ;' nrgh~ ~~~~~ a .. ~uncral will he held at !Tali- and 1t se~ms only fair ~hat we dent and Vice-president of the 
dance at the Cambndge LibtaJ:y. 11ax, who denve much enJoyment Council of Students. 

DAL-KINGS TO BE 
HOSTS AT WEEKEND * * * 

. Best wishes for a quick recov-
At ~ rece~t meetmg of the ery are extend from the Gazette 

Atlantic Reg~onal ~~US Con- staff to one of our hard-working 
fere~ce hel~ m ~redencton, pa~- staffers, Pat Armstrong who has 
housw Umversity and Kmg s been ill for th t f' 
College accepted a mandate to ·be e pas ew weeks. 
hosts to four or five students of 
other Maritime universities and 
25 or 30 from universities of the 
Eastern Atlantic States. 

These students in all prcYba~il
ity will be representatives of the 
Students' Council and heads of 
Glee and Athletic organizations. 
They will visit our campus some 
weekend next fall when Saint 
Francis Xavier College i::; here 
for a football game or the an
nual review or play is presented 
in the gym. 

The object of this visit is to 
show these representatives how 
we at Dalhousie and King's oper
al\e our Students' Council and 
other organizations. It is also 
hoped that we will be able to 
learn things from them. 

To date no formal invitation 
has been issued to these univer
sities but it is hopl'd that this 
matter will be undertaken in the 
near future. 

Legal Men 
Live It Up 
The galn event of the past 

wel'k was the Poor Man's Law 
Ball which was held at the Sea
gull Club on Friday night. This 
affair was exceptionally well at
tended with the club •being filled 
to overflowing with law students 
and their guests. Gerry Naug
aer's orchestra provided the 
music for dancing. 

Of notable comment was the 
introduction of Anne Stacey 
Law's candidate for Campu~ 
Qm•en. Several hilarious skits 
and songs were staged by the 
law students. 
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All Set To Go 
"International Rivalry still holds more Promises than 

Threats for the Future of Mankind" will be the National De
bating Topic for this year. This resolution will be t~1e t~pic 
of debate during the National Finals at ~Ve~tern Umve~·s1ty, 
tomorrow, Friday and Saturday. The wmmng. team w11l _re
ceive the 1\TcDonald-Laurier Trophy, emblematic of debatmg 
excellence in Canada, and an airplane ticket to meet the best 
debaters in Europe. 

NFCUS Sponsored 
Ivan L. Cody, President of the 

NFCUS Debating Association, has 
announced that Doug Hammar of 
Western will be the Chairman of 
the National Finals and His Wor-

Hamilton. Mount Allison, a mem
ber of the Maritime Inter-Univer
sity Debating League, debated 
agi:Linst Loyola College, of the In
ter-University Debating League, 
and Manitoba University, McGoun 
Cup winners of 1955. Asst. News 1 or Marilla Merritt 

Carmel Romo LeRoy Peach 

C.U.P. :\!argot Williams 
Ronald Harper 
Judith Levine 
Iris Cappell 

Sports Reporters 
Carolyn Flemmlni 
Liz Montgomer)' 
Nancy Lane 

"T L G ship, Mayor Ray Dennis ?f Lon-And here's ots of ood don, will be Honorary Chairman. 
Sponsored by the NFCUS De-

Fish In The Sea?" "Plans for the debates at West 
ern", said Cody, "are running 
smoothly. Committees for the re
ception and entel'tainment of the 
visiting debaters have been formed 
and the interpreters and judges 
will be selected shortly. The par
ticipants are expected to arrive to
morrow evening. 

Gany K. C. Braund 
News Repor ters 

S!.eila Ellman 
Mary Chlpma.n 
Janet MacLachlan 
John Curtis 
Constance Willett 
Elizabeth Murphy 
Gail Nobuary 

Ron Pugsley 
Jean MacPherson 
jackie Galloway 
Ted Withers 
Barry Rofhie 
Greg Booth 
Robert Nichola 

~o.c~~ F,nole Aetli "M•kado" bating Association, the National 

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:, Finals will bring the winners from 

Pat Armstrong 
Patricia Ellton 
Joanne Goldburg 

Jim Faulds 
Audrey Hollebone 
Anna Cooke 
Dennis Madden 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
GEORGE JOLLYMORE 
Dave Thomas 
jane Oland 

)~a;'cu~f;!h~o.:.h CIRCULATION 
Bernie Miller JOliN ARMSTRO:'\G 

TYIPISTS 
CALVIN MAYO 
Dorothy Mclnto•h 
Val Wood 
Liz Aitcheson 
Barbara Zebberman 
Eli<abeth Petite 

fi:Lrb Gerrard Heather MacLean RTOONISTS Frances Boston George Rogers CA 
Dave Bogart Pat Pattie JIM GORING 

Published every Wednesday at Dalhousie Un~ver.sity in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. Opinions below are those of the Ed1tonal ~oard of. the 
Dal Gazette and not the official opinions of the Dalhouste Counc1l of 
Students or the Dalhousie Administration. 

EDITORIAL 

What is Wrong with the DGDS? 
It is generally agreed by the majority of those wl.lo saw 

"The Little Foxes" when it was staged by the Dalhousie Glee 
and Dramatic Society a few weeks ago that this play was :r:wt 
well produced. We are not judging the D.G.D.S. produ~twn 
by professional standards as our. kno~l~?e of J?l'Ofesswn~! 
dramatics is very sparse. We are JUdgmg The Little Foxes 
by the few dozen amateur productions we have see!! and by 
comparison to the vast majority of tl~ese we ~onsi~er J:?al
hou sie's most recent dramatic productwn defimtely mfenor. 
And as we implied above we are not alone in this opinion. 

Let ters To The Editor 
Ft>bruary ll, 1956. I possible to allow Him to go about 
Vallt>y ~trf'ltm, N. Y. preaching the Word. It would 

Th<> Editor, bring the organization tumoling 
nalhousi<> Gaz<>ttl'. to the ground. "All has been 
Dt>ar Sir: given by Thee to the Pope," the 

Many thanks for the January Great Inquisitor remarks to the 
11th issue of the Dalhousie Gaz- Son of Man," and all, therefore, 
ette. Even the screaming head- is still in the Pope's hands, and 
line ''Tigers Have Boston Tea there is no need for You to come 
Party" did not mar the thrill of now at all. Thou must not meddle 
reading through the issue! Even for the time, at least ... Thou 
an occasional copy would be most didst Thyself lay the foundation 
welcome. for the destruction of Thy King-

Janet Conrad's "Letter to the dom ,and no one is more to blame 
· Editor" was most interesting. for it ... I swear, man is weaker 

There is so much said, and so and baser by nature than Thou 
much not said, that I would like hast believed him. Can he, can 
very much to receive a copy of he do what Thou didst? ... We 
your editorial on Greek Letter have corrected Thy work and 
Societies to which she refers at have founded it upon miracle, 
the beginning of her letter. mystery and authority ... We 

Should my schedule afford have taken the sword of Caesar, 
ample time I would like very and in taking it, of course, have 
much to write you on this sub- rejected Thee and followed him. 
ject of Greek Leitter Societ(les Oh, ages, are yet to come of the 
and the problems that are met confusion of free thought, of 
with in everyday life. their science and cannibalism ... 

Again thank you for the copy And all will be happy, all the 
of the DalhOusie Gazette. millions of creatures except the 

With kindest regards, I am, hundred thousand who rule over 
Very truly yours, them. For only we, we rwho guard 

What was w1·ong with "The Little F.oxes"? Assuming 
that the play itself cannot be blamed as It appears to have 
been well received when professionally produced, we have no 
choice but to draw the conclusion that the production of the 

Eli Ide, 1\I.D., the mystery, shall be happy ... 
Dal. '40. What I say to Thee will come to 

February 9, 1956. 
Toronto, Ontario. 

pass, and our dominion will be 
built. I repeat, tomorrow. Thou 
shalt see the obedient flock who 
at a sign from me will hasten to play by the D.G.D.S. was poor. Editor, 

\Ve have no desire to be unduly critical of David Murray Dalhousie Gaz<>tt<>. 
f tl · 1 f d D<>ar Sir: and the enthusiastic little group o . leSpians w 10 per orme We have received a Jetter from 

in "The Little Foxes" but since the age of the fearless and the External Affairs Chairman 
uninhibited dramatic critic apperu·s to have passed, and the at the University College of the 
D.G.D.S. is supported by the studuent body we fe~l obli~·atecl West Indies, Jamaica, informing 
to express several criticisms which we do not thmk Will be us of an International Photo
deemed unJ·ust by the unbiased observer. graphic Exhibition to be held at 

the UCWI during the first week 
Firstly, it might be suggested that something a little less of Mlareh. He has request~d 

ambitious should have been chosen for performance by an. photog_raphs that :would dep1ct 
amateur o-ro up of the calibre of the Dalhousie company. \Ye CanadJan student liie and. act!\:-

' ., d h t th · ·t · , d · 1 , 1t1es, and I should appreciate 1f 
ill';IS~ conce e t a · ere IS ~orne men m P10 ucmg a .P 3;:V you would be good enough to 
origmal to the local dramatic scene but we feel that It IS forward to him direct any photo
preferable to do Gilbert and Sullivan _well than M9zart poorly, graphs ?f campus activities that 
as the director of the D.G.D.S. musical productwns appear;:; are avatlable and can be spared. 
realize. Comedies are much more appropriate to the collegiate I understand that all photographs 

.· . · .· d. wtll be duly acknowledged and 
stage than senous OI even semi-senous I ama. returned. The person to whom 

Secondly, although Mr. Murray is quite possibly a very they should be sent is: 
talented director it is our opinion and that of many othen, Mr .. P. J. Patterson, 

' ' · 1 d tl t Chairman who lmow far more about the dramatic arts t l~n we . 0 • la External Affairs Commission 
it is very difficult f9r even experienced pro~esswnal directors University College of the ' 

heap up hot cinders upon the 
pile which I shall 0urn Thee for 
coming to hinder us. For if any
one has deserved our fires, it is 
Thou. Tomorrow I sha!ll burn 
Thee. Dixi." 

Here, we have the primordial 
conflict, two worlds unalterably 
opposed. The educator is striv
ing toward the one, the propa
gandist contentedly dwelling in 
the other. 

Permit me to draw an analogy. 
Miss Conrad, I analogize you to 
Jesus; not because you are a de
vout Christian practicing your 
firm beliefs within your sorority, 
but because your stand adequate
ly fits the scene. We, who dare 
and desire to lift up our pen and 
scratch our paper, are, The Great 
Inquisitor. The analogy now 
speaks for itself. We out-number 
you; quick, gather your sheep 
before they are led astray. to direct and act m a play at the same trme, and that Mr. West Indies Jamaica. 

1\Iurra'' was simply not able to do so was painfully evident In view of th~ kindness and Miss Conrad, I congratulate 
• h ·t r t d d · you for your defense, (which ap-during several scenes in "The Little Foxes". We do not generou~ o~pl a Ity ex en e oy peared in the Gazette Feibruary 1, 

consider this the faulL of ~Ir. Murray for we understand the Umv.ersJty College .of the 1956) which you so rightly ruin-
that nobody else could be found to take the part which he :~~~ I~~~s ~i~ii~~ fhae~~d~~i~!~~ ed, (and I do not mean the Gaz
played and we doubt if anyone. else on the c~mpus could have sity in last year's wusc Study ette). We have taken you into 
p layed it any better than he d1d under the Circumstances but Tours, I earnestly hope that you custody, nay more, into close 
we do consider it a very poor reflection on the D.G.D.S. that will respond to <this request custody. We bid you to repent 

- tl d I h ld b t for fear that you bring your being as it is a major society on the campus, it cannot inspire pr~p Y, an s ou e gra t;- organization tumbling to the 
ff . · t 'th · · · t'l t -l t b d t b.· g· a ful 1f you would let me know if d s u IClen en usiasm m 1e. s uuen . o Y o 1m n you are sending any pictures. groun . 

adequate number ?f people to 1ts dramatic .try~outs. to fill. the With man thanks Miss Conrad appears, from her 
dozen or so parts m the average play. Th1s s1tuabon might y Y . ' 

1 
articles, to take great pride in 

be remedies in large part if the standard of D.G.D.S. produc- ou~e~~c~;rft{bam belonging to a sorority. I can not 
tions was raised to a level which would elicit a little more Ext>cutiv<> S<>cretary, !blame her, if she rightfully prac-
enthusiasm for dramatics among the Dalhousie student body. wusc. tices "her" Christianity there; for 

where else could she display her 
It might be suggested with regard to improving the E~;1 ~~~~d students may for- palatability? 

quality of dramatics at Dalhousie that the D.G.D.S. dramatic wanl thei7· exhibits di1·ectLy. According to Funk and Wag-
productions would be much more satisfying to audiences and nalls New College Standard Die-
more profitable to participants if they were directed by some- 3 Berlin Str<><>t, tiona1·y, of which I trust Miss 

d · 1 1 Halifax, Nova Scotia Conrad can obtain a copy, a "Ira-
body with more experience in ramahcs t 1an t 1e averagE Februat·y l3 ,1956. ternity" is defined as, "a condi-
Rtuclent, preferably a member of the faculty or some experi- Editor, tion or relation of brotherhood; 
enced member of a local amateur dramatic group. \Ve are Oalhousi<> GazE>tt<>. brotherly affection; a literary 
not implying by this suggestion that l\Ir. Murray is an D<>at· 8ir: and social organization of male 
incompetent director. On the contrary we feel that both 1\Tr. It is interesting to note that students ... usually ... having 
:Murray and the dramatic group which he directs must be this discussion on prejudice and secret rites"; and to "fraternize" 

discrimination among sororities means "to bring into brotherly 
very talented to perform as well they do without the benefit (and fraternities), which has relations; be comradly.". A "so-
of experienced direction. However, we are suggesting that been long smouldering in the rority" is defined as "a sister
the D.G.D.S. is at fault in making no apparent effort to obtain furnaces of our "educated'' soci- hood," and a "sisterhood" is 
the services of a capable non-student director for their pl'('- eties, has been brought to light., further defined as "a body of 
ductions. Has the D.G.D.S. asked the University to provide 'Miss Conrad appears to have; sisters united by some bond of 
them with. a director? Has the D.G.D.S. approached any of added water to the fire, in an at- fellowship," and "fellowship" is 

tempt to put it out; but in so defined as "the state of 0eing a 
the local dt·amatic groups and asked for the assistance of doing has been not only scorched, companion or fellow; associa-
~omebody experienced in producting amateur plays? but burnt. Since no one else tion.'' Nowhere, yes nowhere, in 

The reception given student productions at the ma]· orit'.f "dares" to support her loquacious these definitions is religion men·-
assertions, I therefore direct this tioned. The members of these or

of other Maritime universities far surpasses the response o[ letter to her. Perhaps I should ganizations are united lby a com-
the Dalhousie campus to D.G.D.S. productions. Is this be- have used the word "desires" in· mon bond of friendship, com
cause the Dalhousie student body is less interested in the arts the preceding sentence, for it panion ships and fellowship. 
generally or dramatics in particularly than the students of 1 really explains the sitll:a~ion. Surely this is .a prime id~al. co;m
A caclia or Mount Allison or even Kino-s or Saint Mary's'? \Ve In The .G1·eater Inqwsztor, by mon .to all rehgwns, Chr~stlamty, 
t l · k 1 t tl t 't · t.,l d t f .1 ·D G D S Dostoevskl, he has Jesus reap- Judaism, Mohammedamsm, or 

1111 . not, anc W~ sugges la : lS le U Y 0 t le · T. • ... • • pear in the 16th Century Spain. whatever your faith may 'be. 
to bnng- dramatics at DalhouRJe up to at least a pa.ssahle I The Inquisition takes Him into Therefore, there is no need for, 
le\'el. custody and in the ensuing exam- nor is there place for, religion in 

E. T. B. ination of the Great Inquisition a sorority (or a fraternity). (If 
tries to show Jesus that it is im- my dictionary is not an author-

Canada's four debating leagues to 
the Great Hall, in Huron College 
at Western to determine the Na
tional Championship Team. 

Last year, Len St. Hill and Wen
dall Fulton of Mount Allison Uni
versity were declared the 1H55 
winners at McMaster University in 

ity, please forgive my despairing 
remarks.) 

Perhaps, Miss Conrad, you are 
now thinking that I do not know 
anything about fraternities and/ 
or sororities, and am just perti
nacious against them. If this is 
your present thought, I am one 
step ahead of you. You belong to 
one sorority, (the name of which 
I shall not mention, for obvious 
reasons), but I ibelong to two 
rraternities. When I first came 
to Dalhousie University, three 
years ago, I was made aware of 
the fact that I could not pledge 
to any Christian undergraduate 
fraternity. Sure, I could eat and 
drink there, but that was about 
all. Is this not discrimination? 
This appears to be the fate of all 
Jewish male students at Dal
housie University. Twenty-four 
years ago these students organiz
ed their own fraternity chapter, 
to help maintain their identity on 
Dalhousie Campus. Yet, there is 
nothing in this fraternity's ideals, 
rituals, creed or for that matter 
any written administration of the 
fraternity, that restricts it to Jew
ish students, nor mentions reli
gion in any way, shape or form. 
Yet, it has been the policy to 
pledge only Jewish male students. 
Is this not discrimination? The 
second fraternity I am a member 
of is a medical fraternity. Only 
Medical Students, i.e., future 
medical doctors, and not Dental, 
Pharmacy, Commerce, Arts and 
Science students are pledged by 
this fraternity. Is this not dis
crimination? If it is not, then 
pray tell, what is it? These are 
only two of nine fraternities and 
sororities on Dalhousie Campus. 
Their discrimdrr.ation is of a 
minor nature in comparison to 
others; and serves as an example 
to what other sororities and fra
ternities do, as Miss Conrad so 
inadequately tried to occult in 
her articles. 

From this it appears that we all 
can take a Jesson. Everyday we 
discriminate; if you write your 
lecture notes in ink you are dis
criminating against pencils; if 
you wear your red sweater in
stead of your white one, you are 
discriminating; if you use this 
tooth-paste and not that you are 
discriminating; if you like Sally 
and not Janet you are discrimin
ating; in short, discrimination is 
our way of life. Yet, if we keep 
this discrimination to ourselves, 
applying it only to ourselves, 
then. and only then have we a 
proper application of it. For to 
discriminate against others, is to 
comm1t a dangerous and sinful 
act <.as ~h~ Bible so emphatically 
a.nd JUstifiably tells us); and it is 
liable to explode with tremen
dous kinetic energy. In order to 
avoid this we should practice, 

"Of much significance this year 
has been the adoption of uniform 
system of debating rules for Can
ada. 

not only in theory, but in actual 
fact, Kant's maxim, "Act only on 
that maxim through which you 
can at the same time will that it. 
should become a universal Jaw." 
I do not profess to be a Kantian, 
but I do declare that we, who 
make up the masses of society, 
could improve this chaotic world 
in which we live by adhering to 
such a maxim. 

In recapitualting, my intentions 
were to show iMiss Conrad that 
she was in error in writing what 
she did (i.e., in short that a re
ligion and race prevents her/ or 
a sorority from pledging non
Christians and non-Whites and 
that this is by no means discrim
~nation), and that prejudice and 
discrimination do take an active 
part in fraternity affairs. In no 
way, in case I have, did I intend 
to slander Miss Conrad on her 
religion for which I have the ut
most respect, or any sorority or 
fraternity for that matter. My in
tentions were clear-cut and with
out malice. I trust I have suc
ceeded. 

In closing, I would like to re
mind Miss Conrad of a quotation 
from Which Way Paranassus?
"You have just come from being 
a rather large frog in a very 
small puddle. You are now a very 
small frog in a rather large pud
dle ... Do not try to fill it-or 
you will burst!" 

''Do not try to fill the puddle; 
try to fill yourself instead. To 
explain my meaning, permit me 
to vary the figure a little. The 
university puddle is small, the 
water calm. A weak swimmer, if 
he has the eagerness or the 
brashness to try, can swim across 
it and around it if he battles 
hard enough, or has the right 
kind of water-wings, but that he 
wins races in the still waters of 
the university puddle is no evi
dence that he can swim beyond 
the !breakers of the great ocean. 
Try to learn a stronger stroke, 
one fit to breast turbulent waters 
and heavy storms. Practice in the 
puddle, but never forget that it is 
only a puddle, a swimming-pool 
where you have time to learn 
your stroke and try your strength. 
The pool is lovely, the waters 
pleasant, the sport delightful. 
Dive deep, swim hard, but al
ways remember that the narrow 
bounds of the pool are not the 
far - flung boundaries of the 
world. They form a little golden 
circle within a greater, a limit
~ess circle. Swim in it, play in 
1t; but both your swimming and 
your play wll be futile if you do 
not look beyond the circle to the 
life of which it is a part." 

Sincerely and fraternally 
yours, 

Yal<> C. Kanter, 
Medicine 'GO. 

UNIVERSITY TOURS LTD. 

Student Tours To Europe 
Conducted 1hroughout by University Professors 

JtTNE 8 Rl Days 

~n~land - Scotland ~ Holland - Belgium - Germany -
Sw1tz~rl~nd - Austna - Yugoslavia - Italy - France 

LJmJtecl to students between the ages of lH and 26 

JUNE 29 Rl Days $ R:lR 
England - Holland - Belgium - Germany - Switzerland 
Italy - France 

2-4441 

Limited to Students. Teachers and others of 
similar interests. 

For fttll information cnzcl folders write or call· 

MARITI M E TRAVEL SERV ICE 
76 GRANVILLE STREET 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 2-4442 

I 
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CONGRA'ft'LATIONS 
TO 

(' AROL ANN and DAVE BRYSON 

~ RANKIN STARS IN LOSS; I 

COLLEGIATE YEAR OVER 
tr' The Dalhousie cagers dropped their final tilt of the Inter-

collegiate season by a 74-5-1 count to the powerful quintet 
from "X,'' to clos0 the book on a rather dismal won and lost 
record. The Tigers who were dropped from their slim play
off hope by Acadia Thursday opened the game with a spiri ted 
attack in order to catch the X-men. Play was close through
out the first half but "X" had a noticeable edge in play as 

~ they pulled into the lead th ey had bench strength enough 
to protect. The Tigers were without the services of lanky 
Max Edgecombe who was cnbroiled in studies. 

Feferees Allan and O'Neill in this period had Dal down for 
called 20 fouls in the first 20 16, while "X" had 14,_ for a total 
minutes of play. an even nurr.ber of 50 fouls in the whole game. 
to each team. an indication of Despite all the fouls, "X" was 
the nature of the court battle. able to build up their 13-point 

~ With the half run out the "X" total to a 20-point total as they 
cagers had a commanding 14- led going away on a 74-54 game 
point bulge being on top of a 33- total. 
19 score. Frannie Shea off foot- ~ The "X" squad was again 
ball fame, netted 8 points while paced by their scoring duo of 
on his heels were Marty Walsh Shae and l?anborne w.ho net.ted 
\vith six and J oe Sanborne and 8 and 7 pomts respectively, fol
Dude MacDonald with 5 each.llowed by John MacKillop who, 
For the Thomas-coached crew netted 6 points and "Swifty" 
Rankin was again top man on Connally with 5 points. For the 
two fouls and three baskets for losing Dal Tigers Rankin had the 
8 while Paul Goldman on virtue game's high of 22 points, 14 
of l11s two one-banders had 4 amassed in the last half. "Pistol 
points. Pete" ·MacGregor notched 3 bas-

kets for a next high man 7-point 
The final frame flashed with total, while"Nimble Nicky" Wea

the X-men's flourish as they con- therston notched 6 last half
tinued to press the understaffed points to tie with Paul Goldman. 
Dal five. The Dal team were st. Francis Xavier-7<1: 
kept score-wise at a respectable Shea 16, Sanborn 12, MacKillop 9, 
distance throughout the last half Walsh 8, MacDonald 7, Connolly 7, 
as "X," by virtue of their more l\TacFarland 6, Keenan 4, Burns 4, 
experienced performers were Thompson 1. 
able to control a significant part I Dalhousi<>-5-l: 
of the play. Play roughened up Rankin 22, MacGregor 7, Wea
considerably this half which re.. thcrston 6, Goldman 6, Matheson 5, 
suited in lanky Dave Matheson'<· Adams 2, Sinclair 2, Anderson 2, 
expulsion from the game foul- MacKinnon 1, Hopkins 1, McKeen 1. 
wise, after p:iaying a standout 
re-bounding game. On the "X" 
ledger of misdemeanors Homer 
Keenan managed to accumulate 
5 fouls. one technical and 4 points 
all within 20 minutes. Total fouls 

Sport In The 
Twenties 

Feb. 1928-Saint Mary's defeat
ed Dal to win the City Inter
co llPgiate hockey crown. 
In a regular City League 
basketball tilt Tech tied Dal 
21-21. 

* * * 
Gazf'lte, Jan. 3.r-d, 1921-Dal de

feat Glace Bay Miners in the fil·st 
game of the season 8-2. 

i,: * * 
Gazette, Jan. 3, 1921-3,500 spec

tators attend game between Dal 
and Want: 'l'C I"S. Dal 6, ·wanderers 3. 

In the same 1week 3000 attend
e-d a gam(' between Ute same 
teams that the Tigel's lo~t 2-1. 

* * * 
During the year 1912 Law won 

the Inlprfac hockey, basketball and 
rugger titles. 

* * 
Among bhe wins registered by 

the Dal basketball team in the 
HllR-1919 season were: 

Dal 27, 'C'SS Tallapoosa 20 
Dal 411, All Americans 12 
Dal 42, UNB 21 
Dal 32, JIJ,alifax 31 
Dal 2!5, :VIt. A. 25 

Injured lnterfac 
Lawmen Come 

And Go 
Those old men who inhabit thr 

sports limelight for the Lawmen 
1 haYe finally succumbed to tlw 
timid play of their younger riYal;:. 
John Goodearle, who receiYed an 
injury to his leg early in the foot
ball season and another while play
ing badminton has returned to the 
scene after a ligament operation. 
Another one of the injured is Joel 
Hickman of the Law "C" basket-

._ ball squad who is belieYed to h:wt' 
·"7 sufl'ered a broken nose in a recent 

ln terfac Ba:;kdball tilt. 

Engineers 
Students Top 

Dalhousie Tigers came roal'ing 
back with a third pel'iod rally last 
nig•ht at the Dalhousie :.\Iemorial 
Rink to defea•, Nova Scotia Tech
nical College 5-3, and kill nem·ly 
any chan-ces of the Techmc>n gain
ing a playoff berth in the Nova 
Scotia Intercollegiate Hockey 
League play\lowns. 

Te<!h built up a 2-0 lead in the 
first period with Jimmy Warner 
and Henderson being the marks
men . The blue and gray squad 
went out front 3-0 early in the sec
ond frame on a •tally by "Aces" 
:\fathel'on. Dalhousie then sta~·ted' 
to fight back, and before the 
period ended were bchind only by 
a single goal as Bobby Dauphinee 
sank a brace of goals. 

The Dewitt Gargie coached Ben
gals then came back with three un
an.;;,,·crcd goals in the final period 
by Rolli e Peny, Stu Mcinnis and 
.Johnny Fitch to give Tig••rs the 
Yictory. 

Little 
JV 

Axes Top 
Basketeers 

The Dal J. V. basketball team 
continued on their winless ways 
last week as they were closely de
feated by the Bob Douglas Axe
men, 48-42. The Tigers, paced by 
Tommie Dobson and Ian Doig with 
14 points each had opened up a 
l'lim 26-24 lead at the halftime 
mark and this was slowly whittle,] 
away and passed in the second a~ 
the Axemen added to their win
ning streak. 

Individual scoring efforts by 
Dobson and Douglas in the first 
half kept the teams as close to
gether as they were. Referees for 
this game and the Varsity tilt were 
Dunlop and Fortunato. · 

Dal - Weatherstone G, Dawson, 
Nichols 4, Adams, Dobson 14, 
Thomas, Doig 14, ;'l!acKinnon, 
Tzagarakis 4. Derobbio.-42. 

,\cadia - Brown 4, Masters 4, 
llulmC'r 10, Smith 4, Demers 4 
:1Iacintosh, Whitman, l\TacDonal1i 
4, Douglas 16.-4 . 

Everybody Meets After 
Studies 

at the 

DIANA SWEETS 
Spring Garden Road 

DALHOUSlli GAZETTE 

The Intercollegiate Jacque Plante 

I THINK I HAVE I f .-Goalie Bob Stewart of the Tech Squad goes out 
to help unidentified teammates wa1·d off the pryings of r>erky Jock 
Lewis who seems to be Operating on the players insides. ln fact, a 
general chopping session is in prog1·ess. 

(Photo by Thomas) 

Fillmore Rink To Carry 
Dal Laurels 

A rink skipped by Peter Fillmore will represent Dal
housie in the Inter-Collegiate Bonspiel at Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island. Fillmore's rink consisted of Bill 
Roberts mate, David Dibblee second stone, and Graham 
Mitchell as lead. Runners-up in the tournament were Harry 
Stevenson skip, David Moon mate, Dave Shaw second stone, 
and John Curtis lead. 

The ten-end game played on 
~----

Inter Faculty 
Basketball 

Law C maintained their lead in 

Thursday, Feb. 23 went right 
clown to the last stone. Fillmore 
sco red one in the first end and 
three in the second end. In the 
third end Stevenson ended up 
with shot rock while Fillmore 
collected one point in the fourth 
end. In the fifth and sixth ends the inter fac basketball loop when 
Stevenson collected a total of they do!,med the powerful A & S 
four points to make the score 5-5. "B" team 53-20. Gary W.alson ha-d 
Fillmore collected one point in a field day on the floor as he 
the seventh end while Stevenson netted 16 points. Elliot had 13 and 

Cm-te had 12 for Law. Paul Briggs 
also tallied one point in the pumped in 8 points for the Arts 
eighth end. Fillmore drew in for ·~eam. 

shot rock in the ninth end to Law C-Carter 12, Demont 6, 
make the score 7 to 6. Going Sinclair 4, Watson 16, Mcinnes 2, 
home in the tenth end Stevenson Elliot 13. 
had to have shot rock to tie the A & S "B"-McQua{)le 2, Brown 

2, :\Iurphy, Goldlham, Briggs 8, 
Schlosberg· 5, Jacabson. game and two shot rock to win 

the game and the bonspiel. With 
Stevenson's last rock coming up 
he was faced with five opposing 
rocks in the house. He elected to 
take out the short rock with an 
in-turn take out and roll in for 
shot rock himself. However, his 
.s tone rolled the wrong way up
on hitting Fillmore's short rock. 
Thus Fillmore was laying three, 
to make the final seore 10 to 6. 
The Bonspiel on the Island will 
start on March 2nd. Best of luck, 
fellows. 

The Chocolate Bar Series will 
start on Tuesday, Feb. 21. Skips 
are reminded to watch the notice 
board and make sure their rink 
is there on the right days. Those 
who participated in the play
downs are reminded that there 
is a fee of $1.00 per player. There 
is also a fee of $1.25 for the 
Chocolate Bar Series. These fees 
are to paid to David Moon im
mediately. 

The 
Garden View 

Restaurant 
Phone 3-9131 

Hours : 7.30 a.m. to 2.00 a.m. 

145 Spring Garden Road 

Famous for Chinese Dishes 

In the second game of the after
noon the Engineers mustel'ed 13 
men for the game but there was 
not enough to defeat •the A & S 
''A" team. The final score was 
30-14. This was a ve·ry clean game 
and there we~'e only 17 fouls 
called on the tJwo teams. Of these 
17 fouls 8 were made, 6 by A & S 
"A" team. Carl Penry was hot for 
the Arts team and he hit for 11 
points for A1•~s. James ha\i 5 for 
the Engineers. 

A & S "A"-McGinnis 6, Rozee, 
Hebb 2, Perry 11, DeCloud 8, Find
ley, Yeadon 3, and Latton. 

Engineers--James 5, Cameron, 
ickolson 2, Liddle, McLean, 

March, Tomes 3, Rudbeck, Glad
win, J ones, David, <Creighton 2, and 
Le>vis. 

In the best game of the after
noon Commerce came from behind 
and defeated King and Connors of 

How To Conquer 
Frustration 

When someone or something 
stands in our way, we feel 
pent-up or thwarted. Result: 
our frustration turns to anger 
and we work off our feelings 
by lashing out at someone else. 

March Reader's Digest 
tells you how you can spare 
yourself needless pain and 
trouble ... simply by knowing 
what frustration does to you 
and the other fellow. Get your 
March Reader's Digest today: 
43 articles of lasting interest 
condensed to save your time. 
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DAL PUCKSTERS VS "X" 
IN 

INTERCOLLEGIATE PLA YDOWNS 

II 

Dal Lose First Home Game 
In Varsity League 

That little old lady by the name of Fate seems to have 
latched her nasty little barbs into those gay young men of 
the courts known as the Dalhousie Tigers. She is not only 
content in seeing them lose, but rubs it in by letting them 
build up a lead once in a while. Well, she hit again last 
Thursday as the Tigers lost a double to the Acadia Axemen 
in what proved to be two well played games. In the opener 
the Dal J. V. squad failed to hold a 26-24 first half lead and 
went down to a close 48-42 score, as the little Axes continuer[ 
their winning streak. In the feature tilt the Big Axes, build
ing on a 21-point spree by Mac Skinner, bounced up from a 
31-30 deficit at the halfway mark to take the Bengals on a 
66-56 ride. 

Dave Matheson, who is Clll'
rently playing the best ball of 
his career to date was once again 
the sparkplug of the team as lw 
led the city team with 18 points 
and he was closely followed by 
Gordie Hankin and Paul Gold
man who each netted 15 points. 
At the 7-minute mark of the first 

Tn the usual Dal manner the 
team blew the game in the second 
half as the shooting became rather 
inaccurate but this was not quite 
as serious as it may seem when 
one comes to consider that Mac 
Skinner of the Axemen sudden lv 
got hot and hit for 13 points, which 
was more than the winning mar
gin. Dave Matheson was a real 

the Tigers had a 13-7 lead which fireball for the Tigers as he hooped 
lasted until the mid-mark when the 11 point, and he was closely foi
Axemen equalized the match at 20 · lowed by the old veteran Gord 
20. The game changed hands :until Rankin. Chasing· Skinner for seer
Pete McGregor. put . the Ttgers ing honors on the Axemen's behalf 
ahead at 18:1.0 t1p~ed 111 a rebound I in tht> second half was Church who 
to send the T.tgers mto a 27-26 lead netted 8 points. 
and at half tJme the score stood at V . 
31-30 for Halifax squad. m·stty-

Gerry Nickerson 
one of the to1> Tiger defencemen. 

the Dent team 50-47. The two 
aforementioned genllemen account
ed for 4.2 of Dent's 47 points with 
the former getting 24 points and 
the latter had 18 points. The 
score at the end of the half was 
27-23 bu.: Commerce flashed the 
old know-how below the nets and 
controlled the play for the rest of 
the game. Henley got 15 points 
an-d' he .was followed by Mel Young 
who hacl 12. The difference in the 
sco1•e may also be attl'ibuted to 
Commet-ce'!'; shooting from .the foul 
line and Dents only got 5. 

Dt>nts-King 24, McLeod, Con
nors 18, Murphy 3, .Pete1·s, Hollet, 
Russel 2, Lewis. 

Commerce- Henley 15, Young 
12, icker~on 7, Gibb 9, Shaw 1, 
i\IacKenzie 4, Burke 2, Ros•s 4, 
Winte-rs. 

Dal - Rankin 15, Matheson 1R. 
Anderson 1, Hopkins, Goldman 15 
Johnson, Sinclair 2, McGregor 6_: 
56. 

Acadia-McLaughlin 15, Douo-
las 11, Gamett 10, Skinner 2i, 
Logue, Webb, Church 10, Wilson 2. 
-66. 

99Cfo Wrong Club 
Hockey: 

Thu1·s.-Comm. 3, Law 7. 
Sat.-A & S 4, 1\Ie-Js 5. 

Pharm. 1, Dents 14 
:V1on.-Eng 4, 'Law 8 

:\fE>diS 3, Dents 6 
TuC'~.-A & S 5, Comm. 5 

Basket ball: 
Thu1·s.-Comm. 55, Law "A" 10 
Sat.-A & 8' "B" 21, Med "A" 34 

Dents 40, Med "B" 29 
A & S "A" 23, Law "C" 44 
Eng. 34, Law "B" 19 

Ring Them Bells 
That old man Cupid finally 

caught up with our ace Assoe. 
Sports Editor a short time ago 
and last Saturdav he went to 
the post for the· big moment. 
Dave Bryson, long time star in 
Varsity sports and other activi
ties was married on Saturday 
to Carol Chepeswick. The sports 
staff congratulates the newly
weds and wishes them mmiy 
years of joy and happiness. · 

WALLACE 
BROS. 

• 

Home of 

Quality 

Shoes 

• 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
WELCOME 
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:\IEET CAXCEI.I,ED 
ThP swimming mPPt scht>duiPil 

to hP ht>ld herP with the Acadia 
gh·ls last Thursday night, was 1 

canceUt'd. The Wolfville tt>am 
was unable t~ make it dn<' to 
sit'kn<'S'O of tt>am members. 

Intermediate Hoopsters Win 
Championship 

TEAM LEAVES TODAY 
Inter-Collegiate 

------~ ~ 

GAMES TIDS WEEK 
Ff'brunry 21: 

Dal Varsity vs. 1\lnrtlt>ts 
February 24: 

* * * 

DEFEAT 
* * * * 

ACADIA IN FINALS 
The Varsity Badminton team 

lt"avPs today for tht> University 
of New Brunswick where they 
will complete for the 1\f.I .A.U. 
championship. Carolyn F lem
ming and Anne Stact>y make up 
thP doules team, while Lorraine 
:\lcAipine w ill compete in t he 
singlt>s. 

Dttl Intf'l•mt>diatt>s ,-s Tttrtans 
J•'pbruary 25: 

Dal Va rsity vs ::uount Allison 
at Dalhousie. 

Last Saturday morning at Mount Allison University the Dal girls Intermediate basket
ball team edged out Acadia 24-22 to win the Maritime Inter-collegiate championship. 

:::::.::~:;::=~::;;::=::::;-;:::;;;::::.,::= 0 Acadia had won ove1· teams fro•11 
Mount Allison and .Mount Saint 
l3ernanl the previous night, while 
Dal had swamped King's. 'l'he two 
teams came on Lhe floor with de
termination shinning in their eyes 
and they were not disappointed in 
their expectation that it would be 
a hard and fast game. 

against the black and gold, and the 
tiny but speedy Valley girls began 
scoring against D a l's defence. 
Wigglesworth hit for eight points 
with four sets and, gained· three 
more points on free throws totalin;\ 
11 for the red and blue team. Dal 
never actually lost the lead but as 
Lhe end of the game drew near the 
Axette score kept creeping upward. 
During this half Galloway sank 
three free throws and Lane, Con
nally and Potter each brought in 
twopoints with set shots. The Da! 
defence was noL holding as well at 
Lhe end of the game and it "-as a 
welcome sound for the Tigr<':>ses 
when full lim€' was called. 

Above is the gid s' intermediate basketball team who complt>ted a successful season last weekend when 
they journeyed to Mount Allison and won the intercollegiate title. Front row, ldt to right: Sue Petrie, 
Maurt>en Connolly, Shelagh Keene. Second row: Janet Sinclair, l\1arg Lane, Ruth Murphy, Judy Wilson. 
Rack ro '.\ : Miss Duhrule (coach), Carolyn Potter, Jackie Galloway, Jud ith Bennett, Colleen Ashworth (mgr·.) 

(Photo by JoUymore) 

Frosh Trounce I T• 
Seniors 42-26 1 •gresses 

. Monday night DGAC .activities I In Double 
m the gym Monday mght took 

T ops 
Header 

the form of a play-off volleyball 
gam.e between t~e Freshettes a_nd VARSITY TEAMS MEET 
Senwrs, the wmner of wh1ch 
w~uld oe the Inter-fac champion-/ Last Wednesday night at Wolfville the Dal Girls' Varsity 
sh1p team. The old theory that t tl · tl · d t . · ·ht · t . 11 · t b k tb 11 · "experience is the best teacher" earn won. 1en· 1~· s 1;1g n~ e1co egia ~ as e a game 
did not prove itseli in actuality by defeatmg Acadia 36-~ 7. Th1s puts Dal m the lead ahead 
·because the youthful Freshette of U.N.B. who have suffered one defeat. 
team won a decisiv~ victory oyer Dal opened the scoring- early raking up a 24-9 lead in the 
thea· elders the Semors. The flrSt first half. Liz Monto·omery who played one of her best 
half ended with the score 21-111 · 1 doth · ' "tl 8 · t 1 1 f 11 d for the Freshette team. Liz Fran- games t us season, ~ e way Wl 1 pom s, c ose y o owe 
cis Champ served for one point by Ruth 1\TcLeese w1th 7. 
Marg Sinclair 4, Janet Sinclair 2,' After the half time rest Dal 
P eggy Baker 3, Glenda Oxner 3, seemed to slow down but later on 
Shirley Wright 3, Rowena God- found themselves again. It was 
son 3, and Judy Jackson served durino- this third quarter slump 
for 1 pomt. that "Acadia swished the basket 

Thus we see the score was well numerous times and came danger
divided wit~ no real individual' ously close to snatching the lead 
honors. Durmg the second half from the Tigresses. 
the Freshette again out-scored Gwen l\lacDonalcl and Anne SLa 
their opponents, this time 21-15. cey played their usual stalwart 
Liz Champ racked up 6 points, game in defense for Dal. For 
Glenda Oxner 6, Marg Sinclair 4, Acadia, ::\Iarj. Sinclair was a block 
and their were a few one-point to the black and gold forwards. 
servers . Liz Montgomery was high scorer 

For th<:! &!niors Wilma Wood of the e\·ening collecting 12 points. 
was tops with 8 points, and Gwen Ruth :'.fcLeese of Dal and Phil Bal
MacDonald and "Mo" Connolly tzc1· of Acadia each notched 11 
placed second serving for 5 points points. 
each. J. Gilroy had 3 successful ;.._ ____ ________ _ 
hits, and Anne Stacey and Caro- through the tourney undefeated, 
lyn Flemming each served for having beaten Sophomores 30-26, 
two points. the Juniors 35-30, and finally the 

The Freshette team went Seniors 42-26 . 

Dal, Acadia Intermediates Battle 
The Intermediate basketball team 

defeated the Acadia Axettes in a 
preliminary exhibition game last 
Wednesday evening on Acadia's 
own small floor. This victory 
strengthened Dal's hopes in the 
following weekend bout for the 
Intercollegiate Intermediate title, 
in which Acadia was to be one of 
their competitors. 

Both teams seemed fairly evenly 
matched. Dalhousie No. 9, Carolyn 
Potter, sank the first basket and 
from then to the finish Dal kept 
the lead, but not without strong 
opposition from the hard-fighting 
Acadians. Forwards Wigglesworth, 

THE GREEN 

The first half sent Tigress hope.3 
flying as they outscored the A:xe
ttes 15-8 with forward Jackie Gal
loway pouring on the steam. She 
swished the rim five limes and 
again on a free throw to obtain a 
total of eleven points for the· Hali
gonians. ::\Iaureen Connally and 
Carolyn Potter each hit for two 
points giving Dal a fifteen point 
total at the half time mark. Aca
dia's 8 points were gained by 
Atkinson, Bray and Wigglesworth. 

The fast moving Acadia girls 
made a comeback in the second 
half as t h e i r guard line hel<l 

• * 

SWAMP 

Dal: Galloway 14, Poll«>r 4, Con
nally 4, Lane 2, Bennet, Wilson, 
Sinclair, Murphy, l{eent>. 

Acadia: Atldnson 3, Bray 4, Wig
g-l<'sworth 14, Ran kine 1, OJ iv<'r, 
Murray, Hallet, Macintosh. 

• • 

KINGS 
Playing their first game in the Intermediate tournament 

held at l\'Iount A. last weekend, the Dalhousie team show£'d 
their true form as they defeated King's College by the score 
51-14. 

The game itself was slow, but every time the ball went 
to the black and gold team, a basket was scored. As the 
King's team has not har practise games with any other team, 
the Dal forwards continually drove through the guards for 
points. The passing during the game was comparativeb 
good and only a few fouls were called. 

At the encl of the first half the score was 23-7 for Dal. J. Bryson 
for King's and M. Lane for Dal were high scorers during this half. judy 
sn;nk two baske~s ~nd a free shot for 5 of the 7 jpoints ,Qbtained by 
Kmg's and MarJ w1th four baskets, plus a free shot for a total of nine 
points for Dal. 

GUARD LINE HELD 
During the second half, the guard line rt>ally held J(ing's as they 

inte1·cepted pass aftt>r pass. The Dal team more than donblecl their· 
scor·e from the prev ious half and only allowecl 7 more J>oints from tlw 
IGng's team. The forward line for the black and golcl pushed through 
again and again with both layups and long shots swishing· through 
the baskt>t. 

Rankin, Atkinson and Bray playe-d 
a fast game, but were frequently 
unable to break through the tight 
defence of Dal's Murphy, Wilson 
and Sinclair. The first half ended 
with the score 14-9 for Dal. 

'l'he Acadian fans showed en
enthusiastic confidence in the!J· 
team in the fourth quarter, ar11l 
tension rose with their cheers. 
However, it was too difficult to 
overcome the height and eYen scor
ing of Potter and Galloway, and 
Dalhousie ended the game wiLh a 
three-point lead. 

Dalhousie: Potter 9, Galloway 7, 
Lane 4, Bennett 4, Petrie 3, Con
nolly 2, Murphy, Keene, Sinclair, 
Boston. 

Acadia: Atkinson 8, Bray 7. 
Wigglesworth 4, Rankin 7, Obnir, 
Cameron, Murray, Hallett, lc
Intosh. 

LANTERN 

• 

50 million 

times a day 

at home, 

at work or 

on the way 

There's 
nothing 

409 BARRINGTON STREET like a 

! 

Pholo9raphic SuppAej 

CAMERAS- F ILMS- PLATE FINISHING 
AND CAMERA RENTALS 

1~. J. QUIGLEY LTD. 
1:~6 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

lliRiiS and W l\ TI:HES 
BIRKS feature in their stores three nationally known watches, 
which they import direct from Switzerl;111d and are sold only 
in B IRKS stores. 

i These three nationally known names are Eterna, Chal-
langer and Rideau and in their various price fields represent 
the be:.t values obtainable anywhere. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS (Maritimes) LIMITED 

"The Sign of a Good Meal" 

VISIT THE CHICKEN CHALET 
205 Quinnpool Road 

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

PHINNEYS LIMITED 

?1/f/(ff•;f;mt' r/1/u:J;caf _}J,aJrpwrff'r.1 

Jor Over 3 q.nem lion:! 

BARRINGTON STRF.F.T 

1. FOR TASTE ... bright, 
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle. 

2. FOR REFRESHMENT ••• 
feel its extra- bright 
energy, a fresh little lift 
that everyone welcomes. 

HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA 
HALIFAX, NO\' A SCOTIA 

l ________ yL·~~~E~fl~------------------~ ~ L "Coke" Is a registered trade-mark. 
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Wedn esd ay, February 22, 1956 

D.G.A.C. 
Elect 

Officials 
At a general meeting· of 

D.G.A.C. held in the g-ym last 
week, Elizabeth Montgome1·y 
and Jean Anthony were nomi
nated to run for the Pre!'i
dency of the club for next 
year. Anne Rayworth and Su
san Petrie will be the candi
dates for Vice-president while 
Jean MacPherson and Carolyn ~ 
Potter will contest the Secre· 
ta ry- treasurer position. 

All the girls on the campus will 
Yoi«> for these otTirPs on plection 
day, March G. 

The managers for (;iris' Sports 
for next year were also el€'cted. + 
They are as follows: 

Varsity Basketbaii
Ma.rcia. Kelley 

Intermediate- Baskrlball
Loanne Young-

Ground Hockey-
Maureen Connolly 

Tennis-Judy Wilson 
Badminton-Ellen Pipe 
Swimming-Shirley Wright 
Volleyball-Carolyn Potter 
Archery-Audrey Hamilton 

These girls and the executiYe to be 
chosen, along with 4 class repre
sentatives, to be picked in the fall, r,_ 
will go to make up the managing \~ 
committee of D.G.A.C. for next 
year. 

It looked as though they 
couldn't miss, with three of the 
forwards hitting the two digit 
numbers in their scoring. J. Bry-14;, 
son was high scorer for King's ' 
with 12 points and M. Lane for 
Dal with 15 points, followed by 
M. Connolly with 12. 

DALHIOUSIE: J. Bennett 11, 
M. Connely 12, J. Galloway 5, 
M. Lane 5, C. Potter 7, J. Wil
son, J. Sinclair, S. Keene, R. ~ 
Murphy. - 1 

KING'S: C. Rand, J. Bryson, 
L. Cruikshanks 2, A. Creighton, 
M. Bell, S. Blakeney, M. Puxley. 

I • 
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Some Aspects Of 

West African Land Tenure 
by Bredu Pabi 

The Common Law maxim, that every individual Eng
lishman's home is his castle, has little or no application to 
West Africa and in particular to the Gold Coast. In the latter 
country the very piece of land or the portion of ground on 
which is situation the "castle," so to speak, let alone the 
"castle" itself is considered a communal property. This is 
paradoxical, but curiously enough, real property concept, 
patterned on a peculiar indigenous land tenure system has 
dominated West African social order particularly, the Gold 
Coast, both in the past and present, and it is more likely to 
operate, in those areas above mentioned, within the frame
work of the system in the immediate future, subject, of 
course, to some form of modification pressured upon the 
system by the strain and stress of some social and economic 
forces without necessarily impairing the pith and substance 
of the system itself. 

In a short article such as the 
present one under consideration, 
clue to economy of space, it is 
impracticable for one to be able 
to dialate all the detailed facets 
of a traditional land law and 
practices as exist in the Gold 
Coast. However, a cursory obser
vation of some of the essential 
points of the system may help 
to throw light on the subject. 

In a country like the Gold 
Coast where the common law 
operates as a legacy of British 
judicial system, one is likely to 
wonder whether property law 
affecting freehold interest has 
superceeded traditional land ten
ure because of that country's re
lation with Britain. The answer 
is in the negative. Britain's as
sociation with the Gold Coast had 
sprung from friendly intercourse 
cemented at the centre by trade 
and commerce in the mid 18th 
century. By mutual bond of 1844, 
the Gold Coast Colony accepted 
British administration for pro
tective measures in return for 
future trade between the two 
countries; and by the same token 
Great Britain bound herself to 
respect cultural institutions of 
the people and particularly their 
traditional land tenure system. 

Chief. The phrase "in trust for 
the community" is even mislead
ing in view of the fact that the 
Chief is himself primus inter 
pares with the External Family 
of a narrower term community 
and his authority of parting a 
portion of the supposedly trust 
property to even an individual 
member of the same External 
Family requires a sanction of the 
community itself. Ownership of 
land rests with the community. 
The community is therefore con
sidered the entity to which 0e
longs all freehold interest. The 
community is composed of the in
dividual memers alive and un
orn. Any contract of sale of land 
has to be made between mem
bers of the community alive and 
tmborn as party of the first part 
and the prospective purchaser as 
as party of the second part. 
Since an unborn party is not 
alive at the time a contract is 
executed before his arrival in 
this mundane sphere, evidently, 
the purchaser runs the risk of 
entering into a transaction to 
which he becomes a party of an 
executory contract as to the un
born and executed agreement as 
between himself and the other 
parties presumed alive. This 
leaves room for the unborn 
party of the first part to declare 
an election of such a contract be
ing made voidale at any future 
date. This situation creates the 
presumption that a ilona fide 
purchaser for value of the sale 
of land will always lbe the loser 
where a contract to buy land 
from an individual member of 
the community or all the mem
bers of that community require 
the consent of the unborn child. 
It is not only impracticable but 
impossible. Therefore, funda
mently. there is no contract of 
sale of lands in indigenous Afri
can land tenure system in the 
Gold Coast. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

THE SEISMOGRAPH 
by LeRoy Peach 

Did you know that the earth quake is the vibration of the 
i~ rocked by roughly 18,000 earth due to the release of energy 
quakes a year and that an Earth- oy a fracturing of the earth's 
quake 7000 miles from Halifax is crust and other factors. From the 
recorded on Dal's sensitive seis-1 centre of the shock, longitudinal, 
mograph station, built by the transverse and surface waves are 
Dominion Observatory in 1916, is transmitted in that order and the 
one of the 300 stations presently seismograph which has a rigid 
operating around the world and support attached to the earth's 
recording very useful data for surface, records the quake. 
the geologist. Since the instal- . . . . . 
lation of new equipment in '52, Re~e~1ch mto the poss11bihty of 
much information from seismo- predictmg quakes h.as been go
graph records has been made mg . on for some time. ~h;ould 
available to Ottawa concerning statwns ever be &!ble .to an~1c1pate 
the manner in which waves are e.arth tremors, shockmg disas~ers 
transmitted and the nature of ~Ike the tragedy of San iFranc1sco 
the interior of the earth. m 1906, and the de.ath o~ 100,-

000 persons and d1structwn of 
One asks how and why do Yokohama in 1923, will be avert

these tremors occur? An earth- ed. 

Foreign Students At Dal 
By Dennis Madden 

Foreig-n students on the campus are on the increase, 
today there are approximately 80 foreig-n students from ?.2 
countries on the campus. 

These students from abroad rep
resent a multiplicity of language;;, 
cultures and customs, and face 
many problems upon their anival 
on the campus which arc unknown 
to the indigenous student. These 
problems might include language, 
currency, customs, curriculum, ra
cial discrimination Ol' sheer lone!i
ness. Many of these problems can 
be solved by the individuals them
selves or with the advice of a 
friend. In the larger universities 
in Canada and the United States 
there is a special foreign student 
advisor to assist these students. At 
Dalhousie there is no such officer, 
however, the Director of Public 
Relations does assist foreign stu-

dents when they seek his aid or 
advice. 

At present F.R.O.S. (Friendly 
Relation with Overseas Students) 
is being re-organized on the cam
pus so that during the spring and 
summer its members will be able 
to assist students from abroad to 
find lodging in the city. It will 
also carry on a programme of 
orientation enabling foreign stu
dents to integrate themselves more 
quickly into Canadian University 
life. Apart from this organization 
there is no agency on the campus 
or in the city to assist foreign 
students upon their arrival in this 
country. 

By 1897 a British colonial gov
ernor attempted to pass special 
legislation to alienate all Gold 
Coast lands into crown lands. 
The prime factor beneath this 
legislation was the fact that pri
vate investors in Britain exper
ienced through their agencies in 
the Gold Coast enough difficul
ties in esta:blishing mineral con
cessions with private individuals 
of the soil. Besides, trading firms 
and other commercial enterprises 
of non Gold Coast origin desir
ous of acquiring lands ,by means 
of outright purchase from in
dividuals or groups, met a sim
ilar lack of cooperation for such 
agreement of sale of land. In 
consequence of these barriers, 
the respresentatives of the var
ious investment interests were 
ale to influence the policy mak
ers of the day to initiate a legis
lation which otherwise might 
bring all lands of the country 
under the crown. This move on 
the part of the Colonial governor 
at the time created a considerable 
conflict .between the indigenous 
population and Her Majesty's 
representative to the extent that 
special delegation from the peo
ple requested an audience of Her 
Majesty the Queen through the 
Colonial Office in London for 
their representation on the 
"Alienation of Lands" issue. Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain then Sec
retary of State for the Colonies 
at the time instructed the Gold 
Coast governor to repeal the 
"Lands Bill of 1897" which sought 
to declare all lands of the Gold 
Coast into Crown lands. This 
historical conflict served as a 
significant landmark to subse
quent governors who tried to 
avoid the sensitive issue of Gold 
Coast lands. It became part of 
the Colonial policy that the Gold 
Coast lands should not be for sale 
to non-Gold Coast Africans. 

[anada's [ontinent-Wide [ollege 

Whether these students from 
Africa, Asia, Europe and the West 
Indies succeed in their academic 
pursuits will depend largely on 
their efl.'o1;ts and zeal. Whether 
they succeed in creating greater 
understanding and good will among 
their countries and ours will de
pend for the most part on their 
''hosts", the Canadian University 
student. 

by John Nichols 

Part II 
The idea of Frontier College, that of serving the thou

sands of laborers who arc developing the Canadian hinter
land originated at the turn of the century with the late Rev. 
Alfred Fitzpatrick, of River John, Pictou County, Nova 
Scotia who remained in charge of the work 'till 1935. From 
1935 until his death in 1954 Frontier College was directed 
by one of Mr. Fitzpatrick's former laborer teachers and 
later, his assistant, Dr. Edmund W. Bradwin. Mr. Eric Robin
son, M.A., the present principal, was Dr. Bradwin's protege 
and is ably carrying on the work Dr. Bradwin, who was often 
described as a "muscular Christian." 

Behind the facade of this his
torical struggle to preserve the 
Gold Coast lands which both the 
British Government and the Bri
tish Local Administration rep

It was Dr. Bradwin who gave 
the present Frontier College the 
impress of his own personality. 
Working through summers and 
winters on gangs he took his 
M.A. from Queens University 0y 
reading and writing at the uni
versity in the slack working 
seasons. In eight years at this 
part-time study he earned his 
degree, and later went on to a 
Ph.D. at Columbia University. In 
1935 for his con trbu tion to the 
concept of Canadian citizenship 
he received the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Laws from the Uni
versity of Toronto. 

resentatives had early recogniz- Dr. Bradwin used to evaluate 
eel its necessity, it is necessary each student by his hand shake 
to comprehend the traditional and determined look in the can
land tenure system itself. What dictate's eye. He rarely made a 
is it? Indigenous Africans con- mistake for he often followed 
ception of the ownership of land his knuckle crunching hand
and all immoveable properties shake, even at 70 with the ques
attached or erected on the land tion: "Are you big enough, hum
presupposes relatively, the ex- ble enough, to take your college 
elusion of individual ownership education and culture to men on 
and to the extent that it regards I the frontier in the one form they 
lands as belonging to the com- can most readily assimilate it
munity. These lands may be held that is. on the end of a pike pole, 
intrust for the community by a a tamping rod or a mucking 

machine? If not, you're no leader 
and never will be. You're just a 
hollow shell with a sheepskin." 

Meeting this challenge, the 
young instructors today take off 
for their far-flung "classrooms" 
knowing that the income from 
their summer work will ·be the 
laborer's daily wage paid by the 
l'ailway, engineering or mining 
concern for which their gangs 
work, plus an "hororarium" of 
perhaps $200 paid by Frontier 
College on successful completion 
of their teaching hours. Most of 
them soon come to realize that 
the work itself brings them a re
ward above mere sheckels in the 
satisfaction of being a real use 
to their country and their fellow 
man. ("I think my work with the 
men meant much more to me 
than any year of college" one 
l~wrer wrote Dr. Bradwin). They 
fmally come to see real sense in 
the motto of Frontier College 
which at first struck them a~ 
rather odd-a motto that reads: 

"I would not have the Laborer 
sacrificed to the Result. Let there 
be worse cotton and BetteT Men." 

These students will return to 
their countries in a few years to 
take positions of leadership and 
importance. The understanding and 
good will of today will be reflected 
in their acts of tomorrow. 

On the Dal campus students 
from abroad have little opportu
nity to meet in groups ·with other 
students to discuss topics of com
mon interest. The International 
Discussion Club, a new organiza
tion on the campus, was set up to 
foster a greater interest in inter
national events. Although partici
pation in its activities has been 
very limited perhaps in the coming 
year greater efforts will be made 
to make it a forum for the ex
change of ideas betw en all stu
dents on the campus. 

Off the campus, the Rotary Club 
has shown an interest in foreign 
students in the city area, and dur
ing the past few years has invited 
several of these students to its 
dinner meetings. Many other clubs 
in this city might follow this very 
fine example. 

Two we-eks ago, an international 
banquet was held by the Halifax 
Ministerial Association at Kings 
College and was attendNI by over 
sixty students, many in their na
tive clt·ess. This is undoubtedly a 
very good method of getting to 
know students from abroad and at 
the same time leaming something 
of their customs and culture. 

The best way of getting to know 
our friends from abroad is to in
vite them into our homes, enabling 
them to see something of our do
mestic life, an opportunity which 
is all too often withheld. 

Foreign students are a very im
portant group on the Dalhousi~ 
campus and can make a vital con
tribution to the thinking of the 
university community, but only if 
they are given this opportunity by 
thelr "hosts", the Canadian Uni
versity Student. 

Page Five 

LET'S FACE IT 

By Anne Coburn and Libby Mayall 

FRIENDLY RELATIONS WITH OVERSEAS STUDENTS 

Today is your first day at a university - for example, 
the University of Bordeaux. For the first time you are thrust 
from your home province into a strang-e land. Back in hig-h 
school you had a smattering- of French, but you find com
municating- in French a slow and painful process. The 
climate, the civilization and the food are all different. 

You are no longer in the land I from her. In any case, interna
of hot dogs, juke boxes, drive-in tiona! understanding should be pro
theatres, and football rallies. How mote(! - but is it'? ? ? 
bewildering your new life must be! 
Your studies, classes, and conver
sations are conducted in a langu
age not your own. You can't find 
a decent hamburger! Even the cof
fee tastes strange. The people 
think and act differently than you 
do. You're bewildered. You're 
lonely. You don't seem to fit in 
with the life around you. l\Iore 
than anything elsC', you want a 
friend to talk to. 

This is the situation of a for ign 
student in any university. If you 
have never been in such a predica
ment, you can only imagine what it 
would like. But have you any idea 
of the suffering that may go with 
it? Have you EVER stopped to 
think about it? You must have 
realized that there are foreign stu
dents on the campus, but HOW is 
Dalhousie acknoll'ledging the pres
ence of these students? At the 
moment, the only action being 
taken seems to be through the 
Registrar's office, which supplies 
lists of foreign students to those 
organizations interested in their 
welfare. 

Somebody IS interested. A new 
organization known as F.R.O.S. 
(Friendly Relations with Overseas 
Students) has appeared on campus. 
With the inspiration of two faculty 
members, Canon Puxley and Dr. 
MacKinnon, the organization was 
formed this year. Though not yet 
operating, it hopes that by next 
September it can join all the other 
Canadian branches in taking posi
tive action. As a Dalhousie organ
ization, its success or failure de
pends entirely on you. 

Why all this sudden interest'? 
These students have been on the 
campus for years. They are all
sorbed into the University and its 
classes, but when lectures are 
finished where do they go and 
what do they do?? Obviously 
somebodv did take the trouble to 
consider ·this question. As a result, 
the primary purpose of F.R.O.S. is 
to befriend the stranger. They 
strive to extend a heart-warming, 
PERSONAL welcome; they realizE' 
that the ever-present possibility of 
doing something which differs from 
the customs of Canada is a con
stant strain and anxiety to thP 
foreign student. Thus F.R.O.S. 
supplies the answers to many ques
tions and criticisms which the 
foreign student could not place be
fore a comparative stranger. 

In discussing this problem of 
cultural adjustments one must also 
consider the religious aspect. Com
ing from lands where Christianity 
has been introduced as a religion 
of love, these students must face 
disillusionment upon arrival. HOI\' 
strong is the religion of love on 
the orth American continent? It 
has beC'n said by Rev. Ted ichols, 
General Secretary of SCM, that 
"One Cl1l'istian African who come, 
to Canada and is slighted and em
bittered can do more to retard the 
Kingdom of God upon his retum to 
Ail'ica than five missionaries can 
do to advance it in one year." One 
of the reasons that the Commu
nists have progressed so far is th:-tt 
they practise what Christianity 
preaches - living in fraternity. 
Is it not disturbing to realize that 
we, through our neglect, may be 
slowly helping to build up a tragic 
situation internationally? 

Dol Art Exhibit 
by Anna Cooke 

The third annual exhibit of the 
Dalhousie Art Society was held 
recently in the Art room of the 
Arts and Administration build
ing. An appreciable interest has 
been shown in this project since 
it was inaugurated in 1954. This 
year over 25 memlbers of the Dal
housie staff student ... body and 
alumni exhibited their work. It 
is a most enjoyable experience 
for observers to see hovv some 
memlbers of the Dalhousie com
munity spend their leisure time. 
Many of the entries attest both 
the talent and serious endeavor 
of their exhibitors. 

The paintings ranged from 
black and white portraits to more 
elaborate oils. 

The well-known Halifax artist 
Aileen Meagher had two pastels, 
"Roadside Jungle" and "Pine" 
hanging. The color~tone of both 
these works was mellow and vi
brant. "Jane" a particularly good 
portrait exhibited lby Elizabeth 
Cox attracted much favorable 
comment during the show. W. R. 
Trost entered two excellent wood 
sculptures, ''Bony Man" and 
"Lady." Both demonstrate fluid 
and graceful lines exemplifying 
the technique of the art. 

"Dartmouth Lakes" a tempra 
Many of your impressions of dis- painting by Olga M. c. Douglas 

tant lnnds are formed by the stu- is one of her typical landscapeo 
dents who come from them. Thus ~ 
a Chinese student from Hong Kong fresh touch and a bold approach. 
might be considered an ambassa- "Nanuktut in Mist" is an in
dor of his country. But this rela- teresting combination of oils and 
tionship has two aspects - not a sort of glassy-pebble dust 
only do you form impressions of sprayed over the convass. It was 
their countries, but they also form entered by G. Vibert Douglas. 
opinions of your country-Canada. Many others were represented 
Quite often these students are d 11 
chosen people being educated bv an we worth noting. Mrs. 
their govemments as future lead- Borden Haverstock's water color 
ers. Canada, as a growing, pro- "Still Life Group"; "Honefoss, 
gressive country, has been consid- Norway," by Mrs. R. S. Cum
ered a suitable background for ming; Caroline Weld's "Lucerne" 
higher education. Dalhousie shonlcl made an interesting water color 
be proud that its name and excel- of a group of houses: Edgar S. 
lent reputation have extended so March's "Autumn LeHavre 
far across the world. Many of North Branch"; "Coburg Street 
these students, upon graduating, Bridge" by Beecher Weld; a good 
~viii ret~u·n to th~ir homes carry- "Winter &:ene" by Catherine 
mg then· memorJes of DalhousiC' Weld: another water color "Peg
along with their degrees; other gy's Cove" 'by C. E. Marshall· 
might remain in Canada, retuming- , and several water colors by 
the bene<fits they have obtained Audrey Hamilton. · 

SilANE'S SIIOE STORE 

Hart 

Authorized Dealers In 

High Grade Footwear 

Slater Scott & McHale 
Fit the Student for any Occasion 

~97 Barring-ton Stt·eet Halifax, N. S. 
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DALCOM GOES TO SCHOO 
---~ 

Gov. -Gen. KitzReads Speech COMMERCE STUDENTS T0 1D.G.D.S. To Present 

:\layor Leonard Kitz of Halifax acted as GoYernor-General at the 
Olll'lling- of tlw Dalhousie :\lock Padiament lafit Wednt>sday. Wear
ing the stately robes of office, 1\Iayor l(itz was accompanied by Roy "r ell man. first year La\\ student and a lieutenant in tht> Hoyal 
Canadian :'1/avy Reserve, who actt•d as aide-de-camp to tlw Mayor. 

Dal Model Parliament 
Proves Great Success 

Acting· as Govemor General and at tired in the full robes 
of oll'ice, Halifax's Mayor Leonard l{itz, with the hearing of 
the Speech from the Tluone, opened the 1956 Dalhousie 
Model Parliament, which was held in the Arts Building 
February Hi and 16. The Speech from the Throne included 
comments on intemational tension, the lTnited Nations and 
their attempts to provide an adequate quarantee of place and 
security, economic health and stability of Canada, and pro· 
gressive reduction of trade restrictions. 

The Progressive Conservative erals, headed by Tom )lcQuarrie, 
Party, it stated, considered it "un- held the remaining 22 seats and 
wil'le for the free nations to slacken fc>rmed the Opposition. 
theil· dl'orts to build up and main-
tain the necessary strength to de- . Denton, Speaker 
tcr aggre,;sion." Also included in The Men's Common Hoom sen·ecl 
the specch were plans for a com- as the Senate Chamber where the 
plete inwstigation and reorganiza- opening proceedings, including the 
tion of all goYemment departments. Throne Speech and the introduction 
Afte1· reading the Speech f1·om th<! of Rouse of Commons Speaker 
Throne, :.\layor Kitz added a few Tom Denton, took place. 
remarks of his o\\·n. . 

Aide-de-camp 
P.C. Leadt>r I Hoy Wellman, a first year Law 

Lead uy Peter ::\lcDermaid, the student, and a. lieutenant in the 
Progressi\·e ConservatiYes combin- :'~laval Reserve was aide-de-camp 
ed in a coalition with Ron Clarkr's to the l\Iayor; Gary K. C. Braund. 
Maritime Righ ts Party to control a third year law student, took thP 
3~ of the 60 seats, while the Lib- part of the Speaker of the Senate; 

111 
oo 

sweaters I 

You'll never look sweeter. or neater . .. dainry collars 
enchanting scoop anJ v·necks ... some extravagantly 
jewelled, braiJeJ ... all hand (i111shd I 

Twcnry·two vibrant IHgh-fashion colours 
in Kitren·soft Petta/ Orion. Easy to 
care for .. keeps its shape . flatters )'OIIri! 

Llmbswool, roo, at better stores everywhere. 
6.95 to 8.95. JewelleJ 

anJ braiJeJ extra. 

INVADE 1-IIGH SCHOOLS ''Mikado.,., Mar. 1., 2., 3 
Initiative and enthusiasm has been shown by Dalhousie 

Commerce Company which, on Thursday, February 23, will 
launch out on a plan designed to attract future students to 
the University. Various teams have been selected to travel 
to different regional high schools throughout the province to 
present the educational, social and sports activities of the 
University. 

~>---------
The pre-arranged schedul e to the 

val'ious high schools will eonsist of 
talks on, Admission to the Univer
sity, Scholarshops and Bursaries, 
Social and Sports activities on and 
oft' the campus, Facilities for Ac
commodation and also the Buying 
Power of the Dollar in Halifax. 
The advantages to be derived from 
a B.Com. degree from Dalhousie 
will also ue stressed. 

The novel idea of sending repre
sentatives from Dal to attract stu
dents was enthusiastically met by 
Dr. A. E . Kerr and the Deans t'f 
Commerce and Arts and Sdence. 
They considered this a great d!s
play of initiative on the part of 
the Commerce Society and are will
ing to give the project their full 
~upport. 

Since no other UniYersity in the 
Maritimes has student representa
tives the project is expected to 
meet with success and an increase
ment in Dalhousie's registration . 

NFCUS History 

Being Prepared 

W01·k began last week on a his
toey o·f the •at.ional Unions of 
Students which Canada i!' }>repar
ing for the membcl's of the Inter
na·: ional Student Confet~Cnce. This 
project, mand•ated to the NFCUS 
by the 4th and 5th International 
Student Conferences, is being car
ried on by the Intemational Af
fairs Commissioner and the Nation
al Office S~ aff. The completed 
document will be presented! to 
COSEC and to the National Unions 
of Students from fifty countries 
at the Sixth Intemational Student 
Conference to be held this Summer. 

ALUMNI HOLD DAL 
SUCCESSFUL MEETING 

The semi-annual meeting of the Dalhousie Alumni was 
held in the main ballroom of the Nova Scotian Hotel on 
February 21. The guest speaker, Hon. Mr. Justice J. Keillcr 
MacKay was introduced by Dr. Kerr and thanked by MisR 
Eileen Burns. Hon. Justice MacKay, a judge of the Ontario 
Court of Appeal, spoke on "Shakespear and the Law". ---. 
C. Hanson Dowe-ll, a second year A toast to the University was 
Law student, was the Sergeant-at- proposed by Miss Electo MacLen
Arms and Ian Hess was Gentleman nas, the first vice-president of the 
Usher of the Black Rod. alumni, and the response was given 

The first speaker was Conserva- by Brig. H. V. D. Laing, the chair
tive executive member Orville Pul- man of the Board of Governors. 
sifer, who spoke of place, security, The chairman was Mr. C. B. Hav
arms production, foreign policy, in- , ery, president of the Alumni. The 
dustrial development and economic head table included: Ron. Alistair 
progt·ess. The second speaker, Lor- Fraser, Lieutenant-Governor of 
raine l\IacA!pine, a third year Arts Nova Scotia, Rt. Hon. J. L. Ilsley, 
student at Dal, gave her address in Chief Justice of Nova Scotia; L. A. 
French. Kitz, Major of Halifax; Brig. H. 

Tom MacQuarrie, in his third V. D. Laing, Chairman of the Boar,l 
yEar Commerce and the Leader of of Governors; Dr. A. E. Kerr, 
Opposition in the Parliament, up- President of Dalhousie University; 
held his party's policies by criticiz- Canon H. L. Puxley, President of 
ing the Progressive Conse1·vatives Kings College; Mr. A. Munay 
for their lack of foresight and 1\IacKay, President of Mal'itime Tel 
their negligence in political activi- l & Tel.; Dr. D. C. Harvey; Mrs. 
ties. :\lurray 1\lacNeill; Ron. Mr. Jus-

He says he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal* 

U1 5·56 

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed. 

You'll find these B of M 

Halifax Branch 

Fairview Branch 
North End Branch 

branches especially convenient: 

FLETCHER TROOP,MUm~~ 
JAMES KENNEDY, Asst. ~lanac-er 

RICHARD GREENING, MUmger 

Qulnpool Road and Harvard Street 
CHARLES SMITH, MWmc-~ I 

IAN STORER, Manapr 

The D.G .D.S.'s newest production, Gilbert and Sullivan':> 
"Mikado", which wm hit the stage of the Dal gym on March 
1, 2 and 3, combines a Japanese setting, English humor, and 
the top musical talent of the campus. Directed by Grahan1 
Day and accompanied by a 23-piece orchestm, composed 
mainly of Dalhousians, this scinti llating opera, boasting the 
longest run of any Gilbert and Sullivan production, promises 
to be a huge success. 41>----C-onnolly 

The plot centres around the com- Shield 
plicate<! romances of ::\lanke-Poo, C t•t• S 
thl' Kilado's son, portt·ayed by Joh:l ompe I IOn et 
newcomer Kay Fraser, who will 
sing the part of Yum-Yum, Nanki
Poo's sweetheart, betht·othed lo the 
Lord High Executioner. Dave Peel, 
who exhibited his musical and di
amater talents as the Assistant 
Tormented in "Yeoman of the 
Guard" last year, and who has the 
outstanding record of having ap
peared in every Dal production 
since 1951, will sing the title role. 
Other stars are Jim Holland, who 
makes his musical debut in the 
comic lead; Carmel Romo, whoso 
lovely contralto voice is a byword 
on the campus, in the role of Ka
tisha; George Phills, another vet
eran of "Yeoman" as Pish Tush 
Joan Phinney, the Mad Margaret 
of Mount Allison's production of 
"Ruddigore" a few years back: 
J~net 9hristie and l\Iary Chipman 
will smg the role of the little 
maids. 

Also in the cast is a select 
chorus of 63 enthusiastic Glee
Clubbers, accompanied uy the m·
chestra and by the pianist, Kenny 
French. 

Dal Students 
Interviewed 
Representatives of NFCUS haYe 

been on the air on three different 
occasions recently. Peter Mat,lin, 
DaYe Peel and Pat Fowndes were 
interviewed by Max Ferguson 
('Rawhide') on the CBC-TV pro
d:uction, "Gazette" in Halifax. 

Members of the S.L.E. of 
Waterloo College dtiscussed the 
Scholanshi•P Campaign on CKCR in 
Kitohener, and Jack Richardson of 
the Ottawa University Student 
Federation and/ Peter Martin dis
cussed Student Discoun,ts 1with a 
member of the Ottawa Board of 
Trade on "Cap and Gown", a radio 
s·how produced regularly by Ottawa 
University. 

The annual Connolly Shield com
petition ''ill be- ht>ld this year· in 
the g-ym on l\1arch 5 and 6. Thi~ 
cv<• nt is d<•signed to di!'lcovrr new 
lalent for the Glee Club's major· 
productions, and in rect'nt years a 
large number of vt>ry good plays 
havr been prest>nted. 

A one-act play of any ty.pe may 
be enter•ed in compeo~ ition fo1· thr 
!'"hield by any organization on the 
campus, as long as both ca~t and 
cliredoJ· ur em"Olled at the UniYer
l'lity. In addition to the Shield it
self, \Yhich is awarde\l to the 
S•ociety producing tl'he bt'st play, 
the D.G.D.S. sponsors two trophies 
for the best perfopmance by an 
acto1· and by an actress. All thesP 
nwat·ds are presented on Munro 
Da:v. 

The late Ca,ptain J. P. Connolly 
(R.C.N. 1et.), who was for many 
vears associated wHh dmmalics at 
Da.l•housie, is the clonor of the 
shiPld which bears his 11ame. After 
s c>rving in World War One, he re
turned to DalihousJ~ to take a de
gree in law. He had a keen inter
est in the D.G.iD.S. even after his 
gracl'Uation, when he }>roduced and 
liir•ected several plays including 
"A Mid ummer Night's Dream" 
and "Twelfth Night" with PJ•ofes
i'lOr C L. Be1met. During the 
Second Wol'ld War he produced 
"Thr Navy Show" and the motion 
picture "Meet the Navy". 

Fl E ARTS 
During 1\lr. D. C. Mackay's ah

sence because of illness the clas>: 
in Fine Arts will be conducted b~· 
Dt·. A. Czako at Saint Mary's Uni
Yerysity, Room 134, at the regular 
hours for this course - \Vedut>s
dn ys and Fridays, at 4:30 p.m. Dr. 
Czako will meet the class urgin
ning Wednesday, February 22. 

* * * 
VOTERS LISTS 

Voters lists for the forthcoming· 
student elections are posted in tht> 
Men's Residence, Enginet>rin!! 
Bldg., Law School, Forrest l31dg., 
and second floor of the Arts Bldg. 
Any omissions or corrections should 
be reported to either Pete Power 
or Alex CampbelL 

tice J. Keiller MacKay, the guest * * * 
speaker; Mr. C. B. Ha.very, Presi- SOCIAL WORK 
dent of the Alumni; Miss Eileen Mr. L. T. Hancock, Director of 
Bums; Mr. Dou~las Brown, Presi- the Maritime School of Social 
dent of Dalhous1e Council of Stu- Work will meet in Room 218, Arts 
dent~; Mr. Allan R. B. O'Brien. I Building, with student interseted in 
President of Kings Council of a car er in social work on Thurs-
Students. day, February 23 at 12 noon. 

Foot Comfort and Style Featured in 
EATON'S Own 
flwulate "Specified Shoes" 
Pair 16.9 5 
Smart footwear that combines good looks and dmability. 
Well made of kip leather with goodyear w('lt ~oles and 
rubber heels. Brown or black in sizes 6 to 10. 

EATO~'S Shoc Dt'llarlment - Second Floor 

lr. 


